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Iowa's· defense 
shines while the 
offense sputters 

The obviously increasing parity 
In college football means good 
news and bad news for Iowa In Big 
Ten warfare. 

It means you probably have a 
chance to win any game you play. 
But it also means there are a lot of 
stops along the way where almost 
anyone can be beaten. 

It means one loss doesn't auto
matically forfeit the league cham• 
pionship to Ohio State or Michi• 
gan. But It also means you can 't 
beat Northwestern as easily as 
you've become accll!tomed to. 

That's the way it was for the 
Hawkeyes Saturday at Evanston 
on a day when Ohio State and 
Michigan both lost to fellow con• 
ference longshots on the s,ime 
weekend for the first time in who 
knows when. 

Iowa won 31..J, and there were 
Rood things about it and not so 
Rood in what was mostly a boring 
Rame after the rlrst 20 minutes or 
so. The Hawkeyes scored three 
touchdowns in the first 23 m inutes. 
For the next 36 minutes - or until 
less than a minute remained when 
Iowa finally got another touch• 
down - the teams played a 3-3 tie 
marked mostly by offensive mis• 
adventures. 

Obviously, Iowa 's defense was 
by far the better part of the foot• 
ball team on Saturday. Bear in 
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mind , however, that Northwestern 
is not a good offensive footba ll 
tea m, but much improved on de
fense. It was the second week In a 
row In Big Ten play tha t North• 
western has fa iled to score an of
fens ive touchdown. 

Iowa's offense, on the other 
hand, spent much of the day sput• 
terlng around, although It 's hard 
to knock 23 first downs and 398 
ya rds total offense. It 's just that I 
think Iowa's offense b better than 
it showed Saturday. 1£ it isn't , 
Chuck Long better take out more 
life insurance. 

Perhaps the most surprising sta• 
ti.stic from Saturday's game, to 
me, was the fact that Northwest
ern made one first down by pass
ing. Northwestern makes a living 
by making first downs by passing. 

Tun1 to bock of 1actlon 

Arts and athletics 
team up for rally at 
Hancher Auditorium 

By CATHERINE GYSIN 
P ... ...ct~Repo,-U,r 

What do University of Iowa 
men's basketball coach George 
Raveling and James Dixon, dlrec• 

~re~:::\~~~v~~i~~~:n~h~ny Or-
They will both be performing at 

"Dance! Cheer ! Fight! fo r Iowa, " 
a rally a t Hancher Auditorium at 8 
p.m. Nov. 2. 

The Hancher rally wlll uni te 
more than 35 athletes, coaches and 
cheerleaders with faculty and stu• 
dent dancers and musicians for an 
evening filled with music, dance, 
film and a few surprises, according 
to Larry Ecltholt, director of arts 
fund rabing for the UI Founda· 

lion. 
"This is a one-of-a-kind event , 

with a little razzmatazz," Eckholt 
said. 

The rally, which will kick off the 
Hancher Enrichment Fund Cam
paign, a fund-raising effort de
signed to esta blish a $2 million en• 
dowment fund for Hancher, will 
celebrate bolh the performing arts 
and a thletics a t UI and show that 
sports and the arts are not all that 
different, Eckholt said. 

"Lots of people know what it 
feels like to get all ezcited when 
they see the team going for the 
point or the perfect play or the win
ning basket. And the people In the 

Turn t o bad, of Nctlon 

Irving, campaigner 
or novelist, worries 
about 'the victims' 

By CATHERINE GYSIN 
~IUa- Rep«Ur 

Two John Irvings came to Iowa 
City this past weekend - a novelist 
and a campaigner. 

The first Irving made hb appear• 
ance on Saturday night, as the ca• 
sually dressed, dry-witted New En• 
gland novelist read from his 
newest book to a crowd of more 
than 800 hushed admirers in Mac
bride Hall. 

Then, at a Sunday afternoon 
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press conference, the campaign
ing Irving appeared - complete 
with gray suit, navy blue tie and 
a Mondale/Ferraro button. 

Irving, the critically acdaimed, 
best-selling author of The World 
According to Garp and Hotel New 
Hampshire, said he has had no 
conflict In his dual role as writer 
and political advocate. He said he 
sees nothing wrong with using his 
famoll5 name to campaign for 
Walter Mondale. 

" Voters have reason to feel man• 
lpulated when Tom Landry en
dorses Ronald Reagan or Charle
ton Heston endorses Ronald Rea· 
gan, but I'm not a football coach 
and I'm not an actor," Irving said . 
"(As a writer), I spend a lot of time 
worrying about who the victims 
are in society." 

Irving, who studied at the Uni• 
versity of Iowa 's Writers ' Work• 
shop in the mld-60s and taught at 
the workshop from 1972 to 197S, 
said that there are many links be
twttn his writing and his politics. 

"There's always been politics In 
my novels - internal politics to be 
sure, sexual politics, poli tics or so-

Turn to bode of section 

The Debate: Who won? 
3 of 4 overnight polls say it was Mondale 

Two independent polls say Walter Mondale 
won Sunday night's debate with President 
Ronald Reagan, while polls conducted by 
each campaign organization showed their 
candidates won. 

A Gallup poll for Newsweek magazine 
asked 379 voters who watched the debate, 
"Who did a better Job in the debate?" About 
M percent said Mondale, 35 percent said Rea
gan, 8 percent said neither and 3 percent said 
they didn't know. 

Asked which was better described as "con
fident and self-assured " in the debate, 55 per· 
cent said Mondale and 33 percent said Rea
gan. 

But 50 percent or more of the respondents 
said Reagan better reflected their views, was 
more capable of dealing with the country's 
problems, was more likeable and had better 
ideas for keeping the country prosperous. 

More on the de bate 
• Debate experts give the nod to Mon
dale/ JD 
• The claims and the record/ ID. 
• The flap over the panelisb/ ID. 

The Newswuk poll had a margin of er ror 
of plus or minus 7 percentage points. 

A poll conducted for Gannett News Service 
and USA Today by the Gordon S. Black Corp. 
of Rochester, N.Y., said that 39 percent of 
lho.se who saw the debate said Mondale won. 
About 34 percent sa id Reaga n won, 14 percent 
said the debate was a lie and 13 percent sa id 
they weren' t sure. 

But the poll showed Mondale gained little 
voter support from the debate. In Black's last 
poll before the debate, Reagan led 60 percent 
to 35 percent for Mondale. After the debate, 
the margin was 58-35 . The change was within 

the poll 's 4 percentage-point margin of 
error. 

Other find ings by the Black poll : 
• Mondale's widest margin - 50 to 26 - was 

among those 6S and older, a group he has 
consistently carried. Socia l Security was an 
issue lhat came up several times during the 
debate. 

• The average voter watched the deba te for 
67 of its 90 minutes. 

• Older people were more likely to watch 
the debate: 81 percent of those 6S and older 
watched compared with 71 percent of those 40 
to 64, 55 percent of voters 26 to 39 and 63 
percent of those 18 to 25. 

Another poll, done for Mondale's campaign, 
sa id respondents picked him as the victor by a 
spread of 52 percent to 32 percent. 

But a Reagan campaign poll said Reagan 
won, 41 percent to 38 percent and that more 
than half those who answered said they still 
intended to vote for Reagan. 

Mondale scored some points, 
but it was far from a knockout 

Pr~ident Reagon: 'I will neve r stand for o reduction in 
Social Security bene fits to people who ore now getting 
them.' 

By WALTER R. MEARS 
AP Speea.,J c:on-por,d<tnt 

WASHINGTON - The Great 
Communicator worked at his 
craft. But this time, President 
Reagan was matched against a 
tough and polbhed rival. 

For Walter F. Mondale, never 
regarded as a master orator, dis• 
played his own skill as a com• 
municator, In campaign debate 
that ran overtime. He came on 
strong, punching and counter
punching. Then, invited to offer a 
summary denunciation of Rea
gan's debate performance, 
adroitly praising the president 
for raising national mora le. 

For all that, in politics as in 
sports, favored champions are 
not dethroned on points. It takes a 
knockout punch, and there were 
none, from either corner, in the 
Louisville debate. 

Monda le's problem was 
summed in the instructions from 
moderator Barbara Walters as 
the debate began. The ca ndidates 
would be addressed as they pre
ferred, she said, "and will there
fore be called Mr. President and 
Mr. Mondale." 

Four years ago, when he was 
the challenger, Reaga n spoke or 
the difficulty Implicit in arguing 

ANALYSIS 
with "Mr. President. " Reagan 
managed In his deba te against 
President J immy Ca rter. Mon
dale managed, too. 

Even some of the Republicans 
who called Reagan the deba te 
victor acknowledged that it 
wasn't his best night. " I think he 
seemed uncertain at times, but so 
did Mr. Mondale," sa id Republi· 
can Sen. Paul La:,rnlt or Nevada . 
Predictably, he said Reagan did 
best . J ust &5 predictably, Demo
crats said Mondale had won. 
" We've got a new great commun
icator," said Rep. Michael 
Barnes (l).Md .) 

The debate fare was general• 
ly as predictable as a Mondale or 
a Reagan campaign speech. Mon
dale sa id Reagan wants to cut So
cial Security and like programs; 
Reagan called that outrageous 
and sa id it isn' t 50. 

Reagan said Mondale seeks tax 
increases by habit; the Demo
cratic nominee said lhe president 
thinks he can curb fede ral defi• 
cits by maRiC. 

Each said he wants to keep rell• 
gion out of politics ; each accused 

Turn to bock of sect ion 

Will Mondale's showing mean 
significant gains in -t he polls? 

Fom\er Vice President Mondole : The deficit is the 'most 
importont single issue of our tim~.' 

By DON CAMPBELL 
O•nn.elt NcwaServkc 

WASHINGTON - Walter Mon• 
dale returned to the campaign 
trail today, hoping to turn a 
strong performance in Sunday 
night 's debate with President 
Reagan into measurable gains in 
public acceptance - and in pub
lic opinion polls. 

Al though reaction to the 100-mi• 
nute clash in Louisville generally 
renected party lines, Democrats 
were confident Mondale had 
helped his cause and some Re
publicans, including one Reagan 
aide, conceded that point. 

GOP Sen. Nancy Kassebaum of 
Kansas said Mondale " was 
shown as a strong challenger. I 
think he dispelled an image some
what that he has gained or a whln· 
er , because I do think he was very 
articulate. " 

But, like many Republicans. 
Kassebaum was quick to suggest 
that Mondale's was a hopeless 
case: .. I don't think in any way 
that he can close the very wide 
gap ... I don' t think we'll see 
much change in the polls." 

Echoed a senior presidential 
adviser: " I( you let three days go 
by without Interpretation, we'd 

ANALYSIS 

be very comfortable. I don't think 
even with Interpretation you're 
going to see a very major erosion 
in the polls." 

The early interpretat ion was 
that Mondale used to consider
able advantage his first opportu• 
nity to confront Reagan with a 
laundry list of campaign issues 
and themes - especially the .. un• 
fairness" of Rea gan's economic 
policies and his lack of a plan for 
red ucing the deficit. 

While both men used the face
off to score points beyond the sub
jects raised by a pa nel of three 
journalists, Mondale was feis• 
tier. 

He repeatedly accused Reaga n 
of cutting Socia l Security and 
Medicare, said the bombings in 
Leba non showed Reagan was not 
in command , and suggested that 
the Rev. Jerry Falwell would dic• 
tate the selection of Supreme 
Court justices if Reagan were re
elected. 

Reagan, emphasizing the eco
nomic recovery of the past two 
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hind In the public opinion polls. 
But the Democrats now have a 
candidate who has proven he can Arts and athletics Hawkeye 

defense 
shines 

Suppose that's a natural Jack of 
emotion against a foe like North• 
western, or was Northwestern's 
defense so good it deserves all the 
credit? 

Mondale 
scored, but 
no knockout 

:~~i ~fr:!=.t one of Reagan's Continued from pa19 1 A director of the UJ Dance Company; 
The best-remembered line of concert ball know that IOIDetbiq: Judy Allen, director of the dance 

Reagan's debate against Carter happens, they can feel It coming, program; and dance faculty mem• 
In 1980 had nothing to do with too, when it ls a performance to hers Pamela Wesiel and Susan 

Contlnu•d from page 1A 

Well, whatever, you can't d.l&
cuss the game without saying that 
Ronnie Harmon again made some 
sensational runs, and Owen Gill 
ran hard again, too, although be 
often didn't have much or any• 
where to go. Long was running for 
his life quite a bit or the time Sat• 
urday, but then you see the final 
statistics and you think that 19 
completions In 28 attempts for 263 
yan::ls Is pretty good in anyone's 
book. 

Contfnu•d from P•I• 1A isauea. ItwaatheReaganrefrain remember," he Nld. ''That emo,. Dickson. 

::;~er side or trying to put it :_::~::_~1~.~C.1;:~ ~!:fb~:a== a~~bu~:i:e~~ The Wildcats often fail to translate 
yards gained into points, but they 
have a similar type of ball control 
passing game to that of Illinols 
and usually get first down after 
first down that way. They had 
made 37 first downs by passing In 
their first five games against gen
erally good opposition, so to take 
that away from them almost com
pletely was a tremendous feat by 
Iowa's defense. 

again." we're juat trying to show parallel Enrichment Fund, no rally reve-
But the glorllied panel pro,. so after Mondale talked about experiences." nuea will go into the fund, Eckholt 

grams that paa for presidential his tQ increa~eflclt reduction One higbUpt of the rally will be Nld. 
campaign debate never have plan, the president looked over at ' "Varlatlonl on th& Iowa Fight "A few thouaand dollars" from 

E:~i:S:t:::i::bE:! ~.~~ll:0~:·1 wasn, gobtg to ~;":,_~re=e:'~ ;=:iitJ~1':::;~o:; 
elltion of well-rehearsed cam• ~~t~an~:h:?p'~t.~~n)'=:~ ~:~1a:::::~-=-~l~e:J added~ UI dance program, be 

Chances are H they'd have palgn themes. That's valuable, as again." son, who wrote the figbhong. "With the rally, we're set to just 
pla~'f 'ta~ day Northwester; lstheopportunltytoseertvalcan• Mondale wa, waiting for that A20-mJnutefilm,starringRlvel• breakeven,"aaldKrutlnSummer• 

However, I think we must take 
into account that Northwestern en
tered the game as the last place 
team in total offense in the Big 
Ten before we get some sort of 
fal se reading. Let's see what 
Iowa's defense does in the next 
couple of weeks, fo r instance, 
while hoping It does nothing but 
get tougher. 

d:wn, "but J~e::::: a ~e:o~~; ti:~~!~~~p:~mselves away one. He sald the last Ume Reagan 1::,fe:':: c':cc:'~ :=.:.: will, rally chairman. 
on the day U might have been the On both counts, while then, -as made the comment waa in re,, study bow uch man motivates and However, Ectho1t said he hopes 
roughing the kicker penalty .. sponse to Carter's charge that be prepares b1s ''team." the rally will bring a new segment 
agalnst the Wildcats early In the fe:~t~~:::r:~hif~:u:~~1.\1~ ~:::iie: d: cut dM~~~un: UI athletel performing in the of contributors to Hancher. 

s~:;:,q~!::~·y ahead H.O, sud- campaign has faltered all season electTon? v!~U...e~t out and frt~ ~:?f =. Ol~p:.~ H~=: ':"~ w~= :Ot1:8:! 
denly was being frustrated offensi• long, and he lags a landslide be-- to cut Medicare," Mondale said. Barry Davis; former basketball their priority list will be excited by 
vely and the Wildcats and their players Craig Anderson, Steve · th1I event," be said. "We wanted 
rather meager crowd of backers Campaigner Irving Carlino and Waymond King; bu- sometblng that wollld appeal to a 
::~e ~~::gfo~o l~~;~r~r:~~1: ::i~':e~ilal::~ ::t~ ~:.r.~rowd and play off the Iowa 

of It~! ~~~~~~ek~~':n~h0~te:~l~~~~ ~~~:Su~~t:C:~~s J~1th°bea~a::; Contlnu•d from pap 1A " I don't want the novel to change ~!~=\, H~tha~te:':.:C':! wl'flic!e: J~~t rf~~lT~r:u~l:~:: 
formance. Iowa certainly Stum- trubala punting from hls own end cial injustice," he said. ' 'I'm not ai"yone's beliefs regafdlng abor• Ing Band iilso will be on hand. senior citizens and people under 18. 
bled around a lot, but again it's zone. Kostrubala was bumped and concerned with more than saying ~r•; Irving added~~ th~rJbe Actor Greg Morrla, fonner star A wall calendar highlighting the 
difficult to be too critical of 31 nattened on the kick, so instead of something as clearly as I can - ie s 0:;J has ~e3.a Id , ~. on of TV's "Mission Impossible" and arts at UI Is free to all Ucketh-
points and 23 first downs and bet• an aroused Northwestern team whether it's a book or a political aresacr ' are m IV 118 • one-time UI basketball player, will olden. There will be a reception In 
ter than a five-yard gain per play with a dangerous passing attack conviction." l~~lg 1~. no. st1~~nger u''i contn>-d emcee the rally. the Hancher lobby following the 

d 398 d t I ff having the ball first down at Irving, in his political convlc-- versua ....,ues lAe po t ca an The program will also Include performance, with food provided 

anl gue!:rw:':etaj:.St e~~:· used to !~:S~:~ !t 1~o:!n ~f~n~i::rJ:d ~::~e;':~~o~:i1t~:an~~:;: :::~:ihH!~~~; fr°o-:ls i:~~ _ dance pieces by Alicia Brown, by Yen Ching Restaurant. 

!:!~g t~:S~kN~~ie ~! :e~~ ~!J~1~!f: ~t~u::0:ai:n~h:!1~: ~~ge:;tin~:., lso:'1:a:~::! i~~~ to~:;~ ~ 0:!s:ten been oalled Monda le and the pol ls 
seeing Iowa backs get thrown for much out of reach. guage." a feminist writer, Irving denies the -
losses 14 times. Nor are we used to Just a couple of plays later' at "One of the first things that in• label. 
seeing Iowa convert only 2 of 13 3rd and 14, Bill Happel made a spires my contempt wtth the Rea• "People seem to go to war over 
third down plays. Nor are we used great diving catch to rescue a pass gan administration and my strong whether or not The World Acconl· 
to seeing Iowa come up empty just before it hit the ground for a feelings that Mr. Reagan in Ina de- ing to G•rp wasa femlnlst novel," 
handed after a first and goal at the 19-yard gain . That was a very big quate for the job is his hideous use he said. "I'm just an old social hu. 
enemy seven. play at a time when Iowa was hav- of language. That's my business- • manlst who tells stories about vie• 

The point Is, I think, that Iowa Ing trouble moving the ball. And language. The total Jack of sul> Ums.ThomasHardychosetowrlte 
did a fairly good job some of the later, Happel made a very good 17· stance In what he says." Irving a book called Tess of the d'Urber
time on offense Saturday, but yard reception on the same drive. said. "We may finally be facing the viJJes not Ted ofthed'Urbervillu 
might have done much better, and So the day wasn't full of nega- time when a man of homilies and not beca11Se he had feminist incli• 
had better do much better this tlves from an offensive standpoint. smiles and slick appearances will nations, but became he knew very 
week or It'll be another long trip It just wasn't as good as it can have more effect on the American well that Tesa in her time, aa in 
home from Lafayette. be. public than a man of substance and ours, is a more likely victim than 

It's a strange·game. Chiefly, And from the looks of things, content." Ted." 
what Iowa didn't do very well Sat• anything less than as good as It Despite his strong political opln- Irving added that for his writing, 
un::lay was block. And that's the can be may not be good enough ions, Irving said he does not want like Hardy's, victims are more im· 
thing It did so well a week ago this Saturday. to be considered a "political writ• portant than causes. 
against Illinois when three times A game against Purdue that you er." He Insisted that he is, above "I have a certain social anger. 
In the final 20 minutes it marched might have circled In the win col- all, "a storyteller." Victims upset me," he said. "They 
almost the length of the field umn a couple of months ago now Though The Cider House Rules, upset me personally, in boots, in 

~~~::!/ J~r:1~!!.e~;1ri~ :b~~; ha1a ~;!~;n :ar: a~~~~~tizen ~':a~~ela:~u~!:e!e~~~: !~~~ :~!f:!i!!1:s ~::~~0fo~:b:el~ · 
find such consistency Saturday. sportswriter. the extremely political issue of vlctimsare." 
---,-.,....-------------- · abortion, the author said it ia "not On Sunday afternoon, Irving was 

Classified's DOLLAR SAVER SPECIAL gives you a ~!~~c:I ~:vc:(1s also my best ~:ce~:~ ~~1:1n=o~i[ f~0i!, ~r: 3 3 3 story. Its main characters are my tlms. 
best characters, he said. •'If people "I don't know about you," Irving 

lines days dollars feel a need to label in a novel those said looking at his watch, "but I'm 

Ca/1337-3181 for details. ~:s~::.:::::./::i~pe:ot~fe~~ as rd~:~~ed in how the Cubs are 
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Contfnu•d from pap 1 A 
years, charged Mondale with vot• 
ing "18 times" as a U. S. senator 
to raise taxes and linked him with 
to unpopular aspects of the 
"Carter•Mondale" administra• 
tlon, including the Soviet grain 
embargo. 

For the most part, both Candi· 
date, reiterated the charge, they 
mate daily on the campaign trail. 
But Mondale's attack on Social 
Security seemed to put Reagan 
on the defensive. Several times 
Reagan declared he would 
"never" cut the program for 
those currenUy receiving bene
fits. 
--For M0ndale to raise the issue, 
he declared, is to "scare million, 
of senior citizens." 

Reagan In turn repeatedly re
minded viewers that Mondale 
had promised to ralse taxes if 
elected. But Mondale, saying that 
was an example of leadership, 
charged that voters "don't have 
the slightest clue" what Reagan 
will do to reduce the federal de
flct. 

The two also argued at length 
their dHferences on abortion, 
with Mondale saying a constltu• 
Uonal amendment banning abor• 
tlon, which Reagan supports, 
would lead to the government 
"reaching into your living room" 
to mate decisions that should be 
made privately. 

In concluding statements, Rea• 
gan said the question facing 
voters la whether "America Is 
better off" than it was four years 
ago, while Mondale said the real 
question is " will we b4l better off" 
under four more years of Rea• 
gan. 

For Mondale, the way the de
bate is reported, analyzed and 
reacted to over the next few days 
could prove cruclal to b1s hopes of 
turning around a campaign that 
increasingly looks beyond hope. 

But some Mondale aides be-
lieve public opinion will be affect• 
ed as much by what voters read 
and hear this week as by what 
they saw on television Sunday 
night. 
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One down. 
one to go 
Padres finish off Cubs, 
ready for Tiger series 

By MIKE LOPRESTI 
G......UN•1r118-rvlca 

Fewer splinters 
lor unsung subs 
It's another game on UI bench 

SAN DIEGO - And so, this exploding fantasy , 
story or lhe San Diego Padres goes forward , on to a 
new chapter and network, where the Detroit TlgeMI 
are waltlng. 

EV ANS TON ' m. - Football, 
_ like diplomacy and love and hit

ting the boss for a raise, involves a 
game within a game. What you see 
is what you get - and more. So it 
was Saturday upon the threadbare 
carpet of Dyche Stadium, where 
Iowa's 31-3 victory over North• 
western came equipped with more 
than the tedium of two dominant 
defenses. 

American Larry Station. Davis 
plays ahead of him only in three 
instances: Station is injured : Sta• 
tion wants rest ; the coaches want 
Station to rest. 

But they've already been through a classic. 
They've already been through a war. 

The World Serles starts Tuesday, but it'll just 
have to wait. A pause must be taken to fully appre
ciate the drama the National League has just seen 
- a fight to the finish late Sunday afternoon, final• 
ly won 6-3 by the Padres, who only had to over
come a 3--0 deficit to beat a Cy Young Award win
ner, to beat the Chicago Cubs, apparently to beat' 
destiny itself. 

Said an exhausted Alan Wiggins from the win
ners' clubhouse, "My No. l feeling is unbelief." 

And added an openly weeping Tim Flannery, the 
only Padre who was here five years ago, " I was 
here when nobody wanted to be a Padre. Nobody. 
But I did. These guys never gave up. When we got 
off the bus Wednesday night (returning from Chi• 
cago), we were so down, so dejected . But then we 
saw 3,000 fans out here. Nobody but them gave us a 
chance. 

"I guess all the people across the country will 
have to cash in their Chicago Cub caps now. But 
we don"t need them. We don't need anybody but 
our fans. They're not too damn bad for surfers, are 
they?" 

,VIGMtpho!o 

Steve Garvey (right) hugs his foU,er ofter 
Son Diego won the Notional league title 
with o 6-3 win over the Ch icago Cubs. Gar• 
vey was named the series' MVP. 

Not bad at all. And in a fascina ting tribute to the 
arouaed San Diego farui who meant so much in 
this series, the Padre players suddenly broke from 
their celebrating clubhouse 20 minutes after the 
game and ran out of the stadlwn to a fence by the 
parking lot, so the departing citizens could come 
back to gather around and shake hands. It was an 
exhibition nobody had ever seen before from a 
major league baseball team. . 

"I was here three years ago when there were 
3,600 fans here for Fan Appreciation Day. They 
booed the prizes," said catcher Terry Kennedy. 
"This was the best prize we could give them now. 
This was our Fan Appreciation Day." 

So was completed one of baseball 's greatest 

Turn t o nex t page 
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There was also, along the Iowa 
sidelines, in the ranks of the re- ''~--- ------' 
serves: deserved that which pride pre-

• A second-string linebacker vented him from asking for out• 
who hoped "Old Iron Lung," as he right : an athletic scholarship. 
dubbed the No. 1 man, would final• • A second-string offensive 
ly run out of wind and need re- guard maldng his move on No. 1. 
lief. The linebacker was George 

• A fifth-string defensive end Davis, a sophomore from West 
wanting to show coaches that he Des Moines, who plays behind All• 

No. I happens about as frequent
ly as earthquakes in Solon, for Sta
tion has not missed a game in two 
and a half seasons. Neither is he 
likely to come out or one. Davis 
keeps waiting in va in for Station to 
raise his hand, signalling the 
bench he wants to come out and 
catch his breath. 

" He usually doesn't want a blow 
or anything," Da vis said. " Not old 
Iron Lung. Usually how I get in is 
like today, if the coaches take him 
out so he won't get hurt.'' 

Turn to next pag• 

Hawkeyes put down 
NU's up-and-comers 

EV ANS TON, Ill. - Iowa coach 
Hayden Fry stood underneath 
Dyche Stadium Saturday and said 
the Northwestern football team 
had narrowed 'the gap between the 
Big Ten frontrunners and backslid
ers. Northwestern coach Dennis 
Green sat in his office and said the 
same. 

Outside, the scoreboard didn 't 
agree: Iowa 31 , Northwestern 3. 

Iowa's defense set a school rec
ord by holding the Wildcats to Just 
49 total yards. Hawkeye tailback 
Ronnie Hannon rushed 24 times 
for 121 yards and three touch• 
downs. 

Chicago Cub players watch their dream of ploying ir'I the World Series vanish Sunday in Son 
Diego. They ore (from left) lorry Sowa, Rick Sutcliffe. Bob Dernier, Garry Woods and Ryne 
Sandberg. Said Sutcliffe, 'It was nobody's fault. You can't fault our effort.' 

Fry was straightforward and 
simple about why he was happy 
with the game: " It was a real good 
victory because it goes down as a 
victory and not a loss," he said. 

Iowa moved to 3-2 overall and 2-1 
in the Big Ten . But like most recent 
Iowa games against Northwestern, 
there are better things to talk 
about. Like Iowa's game next week 
with Purdue. 

' • 

Cubs do in fans again A.PlaM,photo 

lowo·s Ronnie Harmon breaks loose for o 17-yord touchdown 
as Northwestern's Kent Weeks (24) is too late to stop him. 
Harmon ran for 121 yards on 24 <;orries. It was the third 
consecutive week Hormon hos ran for over l 00 yards . 

By JIM O'CONNE LL 
AP Sporvwrtter 

For every vine on the walls of Wrigley Field a 
tear has been shed by one of the loyal legion who fol• 
lows the Chicago Cubs - the group that must wait 
one more year. 

The Cubs have not played in the World Series 
since 1945, the longest current non-appearance 
streak in the major leagues. A 6-3 loss to the 
San Diego Padres in Sunday's fifth game of the 
National League Championship Series kept that 
streak intact and started the gnashing of teeth, the 
outpouring of tears and renewed cries of: " Wait 
until neztyear." 

This version of the Chicago CUbs, the winningest 
one-city franchise in baseball history with 8,227 vic
tories, was unlike any ever sent on the field before. 
Ten of the players had postseason experience with 
other fra nchises and the two men in charge of the 

operation - general manager Dallas Green and 
manager Jim Frey - had managed in World Se
ries. 

Still, once again something happened to keep the 
Cubs from playing in the Fall Classic. Instead, it 
was the clas.sic case of Chicago's fall . 

"They wouldn't be the Cubs if they didn't break 
your heart," Jeff Granger, a 29-year-old Chicago 
resident, said. 

When the Cubs took a two games-to-none lead 
over the Padres in the NLCS, hearts were beating 
quickly on Chicagb's North Side in anticipation of a 
World Series game in Wrigley Field. 

The Commissioner's office had decided that be
cause the Cubs' park ls the only one in the majors 
wbere night games cannot be played, the rhythm of 
the World Series would be changed to accom• 
modate television. ll the Cubs had won the pennant, 

Turn to nax t page 

The Boilermakers' 28-23 upset of 
No. 2-ranked Ohio State Saturday 
gave them a 3--0 conference mark 
(4-1 overall ) and sole posseSllion of 
first place. Fry, unlike most of the 
general public, wasn't suprised by 
Purdue's showing. 

"They bad excellent people re
turning this year," Fry said in his 
Sunday morning telephone preSll 
conference. "They had some bad 
luck and it took two years under 
coach (Leon) Burtnett to learn the 
system. Evidently, some teams did 
take them lightly, though.'' 

And he added : "I'm not sur• 
prised by any of the better teams In 
the Big Ten beating another team. 
Pretty soon people are going to quit 
using the word upset." 

Turn to next page 

TV uncertain for Purdue 
By NOLAN ZA VORAL 
Pr--ctUa_, SporU Editor 

Plans were uncertain today if 
Iowa's Big Ten football game Sat• 
urday at Purdue would be tele
vised, even on a delay basis. 

Jim Vruggink, Purdue 's sports 
infonnation director, said the 
game would not be carried on na
tional television, but that a region
al telecast was still a possibility. 

Chuck Lutz, general manager of 
Carnaby Square ProducUons in 

Waterloo, which would feed the 
game to Iowa stations, could not 
be reached for comment. An engi• 
neer at the station, Dick Kaune, 
said nothing was definite and that 
"it's week to week with this sort of 
thing." 

Kaune did say, however, that 
Carnaby was going to West La
fayette, Ind., "at least to tape the 
game.'' He said he didn't know if it 
would later be shown on delay. 

Kickoff is listed at 1:30 p.m. 

Bears' Payton spells relief: R-E-C-0-R-D 

M'-..... 

Wolter Payton of the Chicago Bean eyes New Orteon's Witney Poul in the 
second quarter of the Bears' win Sunday. Payton broke Jim Brown's all -time 
rushing mark in the third quarter when he ran his career total to 12.317 yards. 
Said Payton, 1 was just glad it was over.' 

CHICAGO (AP) - Relief. McMahon said that Ditka had told the 
Walter Payton felt it. Quarterback Jim RUSHING LEADERS Bears before the game to get the record 

McMahon and the rest of Payton's Chica• ___________ for Payton. But he said the coach also 
go Bear teammates fe]t it. Even coach vann A1. TD emphasized that winning was more im-
Mike Ditka felt It. wah!JI' Poyton-x 2.810 12,.fJJ ... . ,. 81 port.ant - the Bears had lost the two 

It was as lf a giant sigh was released Jim Brown 2.~ 12.312 5.2 106 games in which national a ttention had 
from Soldier Field in Chicago when Pay- FrancoHanis-x 2.9'17 12,097 .... 1 91 been focused on Payton after winning 
ton took a pltchout from McMahon with O.J. Simpson 2.«u 11 .236 ,.,7 61 thelrfirsttwo. 
57 seconds gone in the second half of the John Riggins-x 2,5-48 9.976 3.9 90 "We wanted to get him the record," 
Bears' game with New Orleans Sunday Tony Dofsett-x 1,948 8.769 , .s 56 McMahon said. "I'm very glad It's over 

~:t:i~81.:f~~\1 th~!'8:!~d ~t~e8:; X:.!~~,., 1,m 9.723 s.o 71 ~:it~~d ~~!e;t~ ~°:;?!1t~~f!t~~~ 
bis right hand and wrist. When he was for the win.' That's the way Walter ls, 
tacltled at hl3 own 27 after a six-yard (Elliott is the brother of Iowa men's ath• he's always working for the win ." 

f1!:~11;-8~:a~te~~!~,! ~~! ~=i~~~ !:c!!~~~:::::i:u~:t.~~;e;:;0~~ "I knew he was going to break the rec• 
rusher, ahead of Jim Brown, who retired teammates rushed onto the field to mob ord eventually, " &aid Ditka , whose tern-
in 1965 after rolling up 12,312 yards in a bim. per had been getting shorter and shorter 
nine-year career. But Payton shooed them away. during lhe past (ew weeks. "But the pri· 

"How did I feel? Relieved," said Pay- "I felt we were moving the ball and I mary thing Is always to win the game 
ton, who needed 67 yards entering the didn't want us to cool off," he said after first. Walter knows that. He wants it. 
day. He finished the game, a 20-7 victory receiving President Reagan's congratula• That's why be's such a great player." 
for the Bears, with 154 yards in 32 car• tory phone call. " I was Just glad it was Cbaracterlstlcally, Payton's longest 
ries, giving him an even 12,400 for his over. For the past three weeks I've tried run was also one of the m0&t important 
nine-year, slx-game career, 88 ahead of to conceal it, but there's been a lot of a 25-yard burst deep into Saints territory 
Brown and 2,600 short of the goal of 15,000 pressure." with five minutes left that just about iced 
be has set for b.imseU. Brown was not at the game to see Pay- the game. He also had a 19-yard run on 

The game was stopped and Payton, ton break another of his records. By rush· his second carry of the game, but other
holding the ball aloft, handed It to Pete tng for more than 100 yards for the 59th wise ground out thrtt, four and five-yard 
Elliott, executive director of the Pro time in his career, Payton broke out of gains against a New Orleans defense 
Football Hall of Fame in Canton, Ohio. their tie at 58 100-yard games. geared to stop him. 
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SPORTS PEOPLE 
CAL l'IIH, with a victory, and Mark 

1 O'Meara, with still another high finish, 
put the pressure on a pair of golf's big
gest guns going into the closing weeks of 
lhe PGA Tour season. 

"Fortunately, I played well enough to 
win - and I put some distance between 
me and Craig Stadler," Peete said after 
he had compiled a front-running, no-
bogey final round of 66 lhat produced a 
J.shot victory Sunday in the Texas Open 
golf tournament. 

Peete's reference to Stadler involved 
the race for the coveted Verdon Trophy, 
which goes to the man with the low stroke 
average on the Tour. Peete lost that title 
last year by .01 of a stroke - a difference 

.,_ __ __, of{:: ~~~~!~~~\~e ~~!~e-:- ~~eR~!:o~~~-
PEETE cessful black player the game has known, 

came into this tournament trailing 
Stadler (who did not play here ). 

But Peete's winning total of 266, 14 
shots under par on the rain-soaked Oak 
Hill Country Club course, reduced his av
erage to 70.56 and put him in command. 
Peete said he will play only once more 
this season, in this week's Southern Open. 

"I've been concentrating on the Vardon 
Trophy. I hadn 't won a tournament for 
more than a year (since July of 1983), so 
it's a good feeling to break that streak.'' 

TRACT HENDERSON , whose pas.s receiv
ing has been the talk of the Big Eight for 
more than a year, be..:ame the Cyclones' 
career reception leader Saturday. The 
stylish junior caught seven passes for 87 
yards against Kansas, hiking hls total to 
1,796 yards. He surpassed the record set 
by Otto Stowe of 1,751 yards. 

But it was all for naught as far as the 
final score or the Big Eight standing!! are 
concerned. The Jayhawks put together 
one of their most consistent games of 
the season and carved out ~ 33-14 win. 

IUM PHILLIPS, head coach of New Or
lean5, will remember the game - and not 
for the most obviou!I of rea5on!I. 

It was the day Walter Payton put Jim 
Brown 's all-time National Football 
League rushing record to rest. But long 
after the 12,312th yard had been reached, 
long after the game was in hand, here 
was Sir Walter playing like a loth-grader 
back home In Columbia, Miss. 

•·1 watched him butt our cornerback 
right slap in the middle as hard as anyone 
has ever hit him," Phillips said. "Here 
he's got the game won, he's got the rec
ord and he's out there blocking for his 
fullback. That's why hi!I teammates think 
so much of him. 

"I don't like to get beat, no one does, 
but it doesn't bother me to get beaten by 
Walter Payton," Phillips said. 

ouono: Rod Woodson, Purdue defen
sive back who returned a Mike Tomczak 
pass 55 yards for a touchdown Saturday 
in the Boilermakers' upset of second
ranked Ohio State: 

··This was a very important win for us. 
We knew we had to be up and intense for 
this game. We always thought we were 
contenders for the Big Ten champion• 
ship." 

Cubs break hearts 
• ,n a new manner 

Jon City Preu-Cltlzen-Monday, Oct.ober I, lllM 

Hawkeyes put down 'Cats 
From prevlou1 poge 
Burtnett ha!ln't thrown that word 

out of his dictionary yet, though. 
"We've gone into games being the 
underdog in four out of our five 
games,'' he said Sunday. " To be4-l 
now and to have up.set .some big 
teams is a phenomenal credit to 
our young men. Now it's a matter 
of if we can carry that lllomentum 
through the rest of the games. 

"All the games are big from now 
on. We havet6see if we can win the 
game that maybe we aren't sup
posed to win the rest of the way," 
Burtnett said. 

Iowa won a game it was sup
posed to Saturday at Northwest
ern. The Hawkeye derense never 
gave the Wildcats an opportunity 
to scale a 21-0 lead the Hawkeyes 
had midway through the second 
quarter. The Wildcats didn't com
plete a pass in the second half. 
Third-string quarterback Steve 
Burton - the first two Northwest
ern quarerbacks were knocked out 
with injuries In the game - scram
bled for 10 yartls on Northwest
ern's final offensive play to give 
them 19 net yards rushing. 

"We had fine pursuit, good tack
ling, fine coverage on their receiv• 
ers and good pressure on their 
passer. We knocked two of their 
quarterbacks out of the game," 
Fry said. "Overall, it cer@lnly was 
one of the better defensive games 
played since this staff ha!I been at 
Iowa." 

BIG TEN 
STANDINGS 

C..-- AHO
WLTll'bOP WLTl'taOP 

Pltl'due 3 0 0 7S '3 • 1 O 115 92 
Ulinols 3 1,D 102 SO • 2 0 151 108 
Ohio St. 2 IO 100 76 • 1 0 169 '10 
lowci 2 I O 78 6'I 3 2 0 1~ 105 
Michigan 2 IO 41 39 3 2 0 74 73 
Minp. 1 2 0 65 93 2 3 0 103 155 
WiKOfllin 1 20 51 58 320 113106 
Mich.St. 1 2 0 3b 60 2 3 0 Ill 105 
N\,;1tm 1 3 0 75123 1 SO 81162 
lndiona 030 67 87 OSO 105166 

IAnMDAY'SIIISUI.TS 
Purdue28. 0hioStot.23 
Michigon Slole 19, Michigan 7 
Niro. 22, WiKOOSin 6 
bwa31 , Northwntern3 
MinnnotoJ3, ntigna24 

Tt9SWIIK'SGAMIS 
NlinoisatOhioSIOM 
Mi......oto atWltCCIMin 
lndionaotMlch;ga,,Stoi. 
lowaotPvrdue 
North__,,, at Michigan 

Meanwhile, Harmon was doing 
enough damage on the offense. He 
ran for Iowa's first three touch
downs and went over 100 yards for 
the third consecutive game since 

~~J~~ ::: ;!~~,e~~~~~ 
ceiver with 18 catches for 22:5 
yards. 

"I don't know of any player in 
America who has started only 
three games at running back and 
has done what RoMie has," Fry 
said. 

" I imagine as Ronnie gains more 
and more ei:perience, be will get 
better. He's still got a lot or room 
for improvement, but Ronnie is a 
very gifted and talented individu
al. 

"I know this- as long &!I he's on 
the Held, we've got a chance 
against anybody we play." 

Fry added, "Ronnie doesn't 
know at this point how good he can 
become. Nei:t year, with our of
fensive line returning intact, he 
could really be something." 

The offensive line proved to be 
Iowa's biggest disappolnment in 
the game. Sii: times Hawkeye 
quarterback Chuck Long was 
sacked. Three times Northwestern 
linebacker Alei: Moyer blitzed 
around Iowa left tackle Herb Wes
ter to sack Long. 

"Frankly," Moyer said, "I don't 
think their tackle was very good, 
and their backs didn't block me. 
Both (defensive tackle) Keith 
Cruise and myself went around 
them all day. We saw on films that 
both their tackles have !!low feet.'' 

We!lter is replacing Dave Cros
ton, who suffered a knee sprain two 
week!! ago. Left tackle Mike Haight 
is suffering from lower back 
spasm!! and has worked out only 
one day each of the past four 
weeks. 

''It's a question mark from week 

Iowa .............. 31 
Northwestern ... 3 

Fir1tdawn1 
R111hing 
PaHlng 
Ptnahy 

llu$hing (Att.-Yd $) 
Paulng 
YardsPauing 
TatalOII.Play1 
Punl$• Avg. 
F11mblt1-La11 
Penaltiu-Yard1 
Timtaf Posseuion 

NW IOWA 

5 23 

' IO I 12 
I I 

27-19 •7 -1 35 
1-26-0 19,28,J 

30 263 
53 75 

IO•d.8 6,38.0 
2-2 l·O 

5.37 3.30 
23:10 36:SO 

North-•t•rn t J t O - J 
lo•• 14 7 l 7 - JI 

IOWA - Harmon. 2-yard r11n (Nichol 
kick ) 

IOWA - Harmon. 9,yard r11n (Nichol 
kick). 

IOWA - Harmon. 17-yard 111n (Nichol 
kic k). 

NORTHWESTERN - Duvic, 49-yard FG, 
IOWA. - Nichol, 28-yard FG. 
IOWA - Helverson. 6-yard pan !ram 

long(Nichal kick). 
lncrlMcrluctlLHcrlen 

RUSHING - Northwestern: Parsons 9-
28. lawa: Harman 24-121 , GiU 11 -53. 

PASSING - Northwestern: Schwab 7, 
18-0-30, G, .. nlield. O·S·O·O. Iowa: Lang 
19-28-1-263 

RECEIVING - Northwestern: Bum, 
garntr 2-U. Iowa : Harman 6·64. Hayes 
5'62, HDJ>pel• -61 . 

to week how many linemen are your conditioning. Sooner or later 
able to practice," Fry said. ''When that conditioning will take its 
you don't practice, you don't get toll." 

Unsung UI subs see some action 
From previous page . 

Davis played in every quarter 
again!lt Northwe5tern. He did little 
to disturb his reputation as one of 
the hardest - perhapa the har
dest - hitter on the team. Blitz
ing, Davis, 6 feet 1 and 220 pounds, 
hlt reserve NU quarterback Mike 
Greenfield (6-2, 185) straight on, 
and flattened him as if he wa!I a 
cardboard cutout. 

The pass died incomplete and 
Greenfield temporarily left the 
game, so dazed that he couldn't re
member his locker combination 
after the game. 

Davis knew right away that 
Greenfield was hurt, but didn't lin
ger for a damage report. Said 
Davi!I, "Football's a physical 
sport. There are things going to 
happen like that. You can't feel 
bad about them. You've got to just 
figure they'll happen." 

Davis, built square as a packing 
carton, with wiry, dark blond 
curls, appreciated his chance to 
play Saturday, with one quibble. 
" I'd like to get in when it's close," 
he said. "You feel more needed 
that way." 

The fifth-string defensive end 
wa!I Doug Burrell, a junior from 
Cedar Rapids. Five defensive ends 
made the trip, and he was No. 5. 
He played much less than Davis -
just a few plays In the fourth quar
ter - but he played, and that was 
what mattered. No tackle!!, but n~ 
body stung him on his pass drops. 

He sat in the visitors' locker 
room afterward, staring into his 
hands, pondering how to finesse an 
answer to this one: Should be be 

It hasn't come, but Burrell 
hangs on. "The coaches," he said, 
beginning to pick his words as 
carefully as he doe!I his food , 
"they make those decisions. I 
don 't say nothin'. If I have the op
portunity to play and do good, then 
they would see I deserve it based 
on my play." 

He shook his head. "But I don't 
say anything about it (the scholar
ship). I don't think I ever will. 
That's not me to do that." 

playing more? Then there was Tom Humphrey, 
''Yeah, it'd be nice to play a junior offensive guard from 

more," he said. "And I think it Amityville, N.Y., who was no
will come. The better I get, then it where to be found in the early two
will come. And I am getting tK:t- deeps but now is listed as backup 
ter. Before, no way I could play to starter Bill Glass. H~phrey 
much. But I've improved my tech- played in the fourth quarter 
nique, and it's helped.'' against Iowa State, maybe two 

At 6-2 and 207, Burrell has less plays against' Penn State, hall the 
bulk than three of the four men Ohio State and Illinois games, and 
ahead of him ("I'm a pretty picky now haH against Northwestern. 
eater," he says), but there is noth- With Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
ing wrong with his spunk. He groaning about the play of the 
walked on to the team before last ' starters in the offensive line, 
season, hoping to earn the bounty Humphrey may move up to No. 1 
of an athletic scholarship for his before the leaves fall. 
trouble. A good game against NU wo!¼1d 

have helped, but Humphrey didn't 
feel he had it. "Played average, 
just average," he said, deigning 
not to plunge into detail. "Just one 
of those days, I guess.'' 

And failing to do well, even 
against a poorer team like North
western, is a chance squandered. 
Or, as Humphrey put it, "All 
games are the same to me. 
They're all important." 

After the interview, a fan asked 
for Humphrey's autograph, and he 
obliged. The reporter ventured 
that Humphrey had at last arrived 
as a player when fans- asked for 
his autograph. 

"He doesn't even know me, 
probably," the player said. hand• 
ing back the paper and pencil. 

·'Then why ask for your aut~ 
graph?" the reporter said. 

" 'Cause he saw me being inter• 
viewed and thinks it's a big deal," 
Humphrey said. 

He turned and walked four steps 
to the huffing busses waiting to 
take him and Burrell and Davis 
back to Iowa City. 

Nolan Zavoral is sports editor of 
the Press-Citizen. 

One down, one to ·go for Padres 
from prevlou1 page Martinez on four pitches. "That double play," Gwynn said. 

from prevlou1 page 

the Series would have begun in the 
American League park , not the 
National, and the Cubs would have 
hosted only three games instead of 
the four that belonged to the NL 
team on the rotation basis. 

--------■ f:=~c:~:a8!e ~~il~~~r'1J 
WORLD SERIES :;,:!~';."J!•i:~~~ri~11~i~;,:,:; 

starter Eric Show in the first two 
inning!!, they had been blanketed 
by the Padre bullpen. Andy Haw• 
kins, Dave Dravecky and Craig 
Leffert.s retired 14 of 15 batters 
from the third through seventh in
nings and didn't give up a hit. 

wa!I my worst mistake. It was the Gwynn was on second so first 
key p~y beca~ It_ set .. the st~ge base was open, but the Cubs decid• 
for their whole mnmg, Sutcliffe ed to pitch to Steve Garvey. Satur• 
said. day night's lesson must have been 
. Garry Templeton bunted Mar- lost on them. Garvey, named the 

tmez to second: Then came the series MVP, smashed a single into 
first play ~twill haunt the Cubs. center to score Gwynn and make it 
Flannery hit a easy grounder to 6-3. Sutcliffe was gone, taken out 
Durham. Rather through Durham. of the game. The Cubs were lost. 
It went under his glove, between 

SCHEDULE :~:rgh~~~!~ give=~~ le~d ~ 
The Padre middle-inning reliev

ers - among the most overlooked 
players on any team - were Sun
day'!! silent heroes. By losing, the Cubs avoided a 

breach of that rotation. 
" l think everybody is a little 

shocked right now that it's over 
for us. " Cubs' catcher Jody Davis 
said. ·· we still gave the people of 
Chicago something they hadn't 
had in 39 years. a champion
ship.'" 

Before. the closest the Cubs. 
who have been In 10 World Series 
but won only two (1907 and 1908). 
had come to claiming a champion
ship since 1945 was 1969 when they 
led the NL East by 9½ ga mes on 
Aug. 13. When the season ended 
they were eight games behind the 
New York Mets. 

Ron Santo, the captain and third 
baseman of the 1969' Cubs, still 
talks about that swoon and the 
trouble it has caused him . 

''I've got everything I want in 
life." Santo. a successful business
man, said ... I'm a happy man. But 
I've got this guilt ! I still carry the 
guilt I felt guilty for the 
fans." 

Now. these Cubs. the new play• 
off-experienced version of the 
team ttiat couldn 't play in Oct~ 
ber, played in October - but with 

TUESDAY. 00. 9 
at San Diego. 7:35 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY. OCT.10 
at Son Diego. 7:25 p.m. 

fllmAY. ocr. 12 
at Detroit 7:35 p .m. 

SATURDAY, OCT.13 
al Detroit. 12:Xl p.m. 

SUNDAY, OCT. 14 
at De1roit. 3:45 p .m .. it necessary 

TUESDAY, OCT.16 
at San Diego. 7:25 p.m .. ii neces• 

wy 
WIDNESDAY, OCT.17 

al San Diego, 7:25 p .m .. if neces· ~,, 
no championship rings. 

"I've been a Cubs fan all my 
life, and the one thing that teaches 
you is that life goes on," said John 
Harrington. a Chicago resident 
who flew to San Diego for the final 
three games of the playoffs. 

·'Well , I can wait another 39 
years," Scott Adams, an 18-year• 
old Chicago resident, said . " I'll 
have my grandson drive me (lo 
the game). " 

" Cubs fans support the team 
whether it wins or loses," said 
Llmo Bill , the bouncer at the 
Cubby Bear Lounge in Chicago. 
"Cubs fans will always be Cubs 
fans ." 

PRESEASON SPECIAL 
A dirty heating system con severly cut your 
furnace efficiency . Coll us for a complete 

check of your central heating system 

THRUOCTOBERONLY $2595 

TEMPERATURE CONTROL CORP. 
79 Commercial Drive• lJI.JSSO • Iowa City, IA. 

(A Heotlng ond Alr -Conditlonln9 Contractor) 
If Y"" re bo,,ldmg a.,.,.. A.,...., add,, ,,,,, orc()(l1,d•ron9 a.,.,.. ll.olm9 and 
.,., cand11,onm9 1yu- /el"' doo comp<,f•r,,.,J MO, /011 lleot ~"' ond 

show roo, ""' ~1191, ,11.c-.ncy ,,_,mg a,qo,,pm•"' 

the first two innings. 
The Padres became the first 

N.L. team in history to come back 
from 2-0 to win the playoffs. In 
the A.L., Baltimore had done it 
against California in 1982. 

Nothing could minimize the 
newest Cub frustration, though 
this one came on higher ground. A 
few days ago America's New 
Team was in euphoria. But ecsta• 
sy can turn to jelly in a hurry on 
this level. 

" It was nobody's fault. You 
can't fault our effort. There comes 
a time when you have to give the 
other team credit . . . The only 
thing that will make our people 
feel better is time," said Sutcliffe, 
who seemed on the way to a pen
nant~linching victory as late as 
the sixth inning Sunday. 

That early 3-0 lead - created by 
Leon Durham's tw~run homer in 
the first and Jody Davis' solo shot 
in the second - had stood up, 
though a disquieting thing was 
happening to the Cubs. 

After demolishing San Diego 

But, still, Cubs had to feel good 
in the sii:th. There was Sutcliffe. 
And he hadn't lost !lince late 
June. 

Then came the Padre sixth. Wig
gins bunted for a single, Tony 
Gwynn singled to right and Sut
cliffe walked Garvey. Deep trou
ble. 

But Sutcliffe and the Cub lead 
survived the inning. Barely. A 
Graig Nettles fly scored Wiggins 
and a KeMedy drive to left - on 
which Gary Matthews made a sen
sational diving catch - scored 
Gwynn to make It 3-2. 

Matthew!!' catch was the stuff of 
which pennants are made. The 
Cubs were hoping it would deflate 
the Padre!!. But after being shut 
out by him in 12 playoff innings, 
they had finally tasted some Sut
cliffe blood, had become con
vinced th_u could get to him. 

In the seventh, they did. 
He opened by walking Carmelo 

~ FOOTBALL PLAYERS! 
iJ~ Get Your Injuries 

Checked by 
• a Specialist. 

Are you suffering from: 

• Knee lniuries • Low Bock Pain 
• Ankle Sprains • Tendonitis 
• Shoulder Syndromes • Wrist Sprain 

• Whiplash or Heodoches 
• Foot or Arch Pain 

Dr. Steve Hammerstrom 
U2t S. GIIH~t SI ., lowe City, IA 

354-7530 

his legs, scoring Martinez to tie 
the game. Pa4r9s t, Cul,1 J 

"It was a routine ground ball OIICAOO UM NGO 

:•:::.~~'.;~~':;t'.!'!::~ ~~ 1m $~ l,
1

i:l,::!,lg
0

: 

;l~;Jv~~t~r:O~h~~e:ea~n~~~ =~ H!! s' 
Said Gwynn, "When that ball got ~ i g g g ~p 

11 8, g:, gg
0

1 gg
0 ~':::J~~~::e"1io1~:~: ;,e i:~. 00. :=.; p1, t g ~ g ::!," J 

Wiggins then blooped a single ·to ..,_ P g g g g =, J. 
~~ yygg left. Up came GwyM. And the sec- Gcoaoga P O O O 0 

ond play that will haunt the Cubs. ,...,. • J • J ,..,. ,,. • ".L': 
It was a hard hit smash straight ~ - ~11 _ c...y,,,, ( ti'." en .. _ • 

:ti~r ~n~':1:e~ i:~~n~i:r~ 4~i~~~~ ~ 
Just in front of Sandberg and skid- ~ ~~1.' l. !oardbe<g l.11. ~ ,.,... 

ded into right field . In came Flan
nery and Wiggins (all the way 
from first) and the Padres led 5-
3. 

"I thought it was a double-play 
ball. When I was going to first, I 
was thinking I had ju.st hit into a 

We're Not Expensive ... Just Good 

IVIILAILE 
FHIGST 
AMERICAN 
IND fDIEICN 
cm. 

Grand O~nlng 

~~~~:1:~ TO !&'JaSran1t~Lp~,El l 1n~~,w~. -~~:::: 
½ TON ~::'tat:~~~'c.?draulit System •Ad-

•1f -.NYTmlG GOESWIOttG 1"E IIAll ,ADS OlllNIHG WIU M 
IEl'U.ClO flU Of CHAIGE F0t AS LOMG AS YOU OWN YOUI CAI. 

THE BRAKE SHOP ~ 
S21 Kirkwood No. 14 337-5030 

(locl11N.,O---•l"'e-J 
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